Soil Vapour Implants
& Accessories

Surface Connections

1) Red Push on
Plastic Cap.

2) Brass Sealing plug with

3) Swagelok cap to fit
a Summa Cannister.
4) 1/8” BSP Male
In brass or stainless.
to connect to your
own fitting.

Push-on fitting. No tools required. Dust cap included.
Other top fittings readily supplied to specification

Other Items

Teflon tubing:

FEP 1/4” OD, 15m
or 60m rolls.

Mini Nondo Well Cover:

See Page 2 for Soil Vapour Implant options

Smalll cover ideal for soil vapour
installations. Only 150mm OD,
124mm ID, 150mm cast iron skirt,
Flush mount, bolt down lid, oring
sealed.

FieldTech Solutions, makers of sustainable products.
See fieldtechsoln.com for more products
designed to save our future resources

SVIFTS-6: Stainless steel mesh implant. 150mm
long screen with barb connector at top. SVIFTSWSS
Weight stainless steel (screw on) shown below.

SVPT97-6: Stainless steel mesh implant, reverse
thread, 150mm long screen with barb connector at
top. SVPT97B brass weightl (screw on) shown below
for use with Geoprobe® rods.

SVIFTSWSS: Stainless
steel weight, 22mm

SVPT97B: Brass
weight, reverse
thread, 20mm.

Soil Vapour Implants and Weights

Do I need a weight?
Due to the coiled teflon tube acting like a spring, it can catch on the sides of the bore. For shallow installations of a few metres, a weight may not be necessary. For deeper installations, a
weight is required to pull the implant down to the bottom.
Ordering Information:
EC873301

Red push on cap

SVK1B

Sealing cap with push on fitting, dust cap included

R2003-0402

1/8” male thread push on fitting

SLB400C

Swagelok fitting for direct connection to Summa Cannister

TT33-15

Teflon tubing, 1/4” OD, 15m long, clear (or TT33.7-60 for 60m roll)

Nondo Mini

Mini Nondo well cover, cast iron, bolt down lid, flush mount, 150mm OD

SVIFTS-6
SVIFTSWSS

Soil vapour implant, 150mm screened mesh, stainless steel, with 1/4” barb
(or SVPT95-6: reverse threaded for GeoprobeR tooling)
Stainless Steel weight for SVIFTS-6 soil vapour implant, 22mm

SVPT97B

Brass weight for SVPT95-6 Geoprobe style implant, 22mm, reverse thread
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